Wedding Night

After a wedding day that was surely great
You can open this champagne for a late night date
You can sip on the bubbly and toast this night
Still dressed in your tux and wedding white!
You both make such a perfect pair
And have a life ahead to enjoy and share!

First Fight

You’re angry and mad and tempers flare
You need it to end right then and there
Open this bottle and make amends
And see how quickly the argument ends
Toast each other and make up with a kiss
The very best way to settle all this!
First Valentine’s Day

Cupid, flowers, candy and kisses
Your 1st Valentine as Mr. and Mrs.
Open the wine which is festively red
Then let (groom to be) chase you ‘round the bed!!

First Dinner Party

Set out the china, crystal, flatware
Scatter some flowers here and there
Open your home and invite all your friends
Laugh and enjoy until the night ends
Once the guests leave and it’s (groom) and you
Share this wine while the dishes you do!

First Christmas Eve

The tree, the lights, decorations and more
Family, friends and gifts galore
Awaiting Santa’s arrival from the chimney above
A holiday filled with laughter and love!
So open this bottle and enjoy the night
It’s a Christmas Eve gift that will surely delight
First Thanksgiving

Here's a perfect addition to your first turkey dinner
Stuffing, pie.. And a wine that's a winner
At your own home or with family or friend
Uncork this bottle and share til the end!

First New Year's Eve

A time to celebrate the start of the year
So we have some champagne for you right here
Toast your future, your present and the past
Your love is something that is meant to last!

First Anniversary

It's a celebration of your wedding date
You're still together thanks to love and fate
So celebrate this day with a special tradition
Open this champagne.. It's a limited edition
Continue to love and have fun with each other
And this anniversary will pass to another
Before you know it, you'll celebrate ten
And keep it going over and again!
First Baby

A baby is coming. much excitement and joy
Is it a beautiful girl or a handsome boy
Diapers, toys, bottles and so little rest!
But life will change for the very best
While you celebrate this wonderful news
Let Dad have this wine as you skip the booze!

10 year anniversary

My! how different your life may be now
Toast each other and take a bow
Like this good wine which improves as it ages
Your marriage is one for the history pages
You have built a life of which to be proud
All who know you are surely W O W E D !